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SUMMARY:
Deforestation is a pressing
problem in Brazil. The
Government and firms operating
in key industries, like soy and
cattle, are increasingly facing
international pressures.
Agroforestry poses an
opportunity to address an
untargeted population:
smallholder farmers.
The problem: low profitability
relative to participating in
deforesting industries hinders
take up.
The hope: low profitability only
concerns a subgroup of lowproductivity farmers.
The short-term need: shifting
some ongoing regional policies
involving input provision, access
to credit, and technical
assistance from extensive cattle
ranching to agroforestry.
In the long term: payment for
environmental services could
make a difference. This would be
enabled by regularizing property
rights.

CONTEXT
Deforestation has been increasing in Brazil
since 2015, after a period of sustained decline
between 2004-2012.
The decline was driven by large scale farms,
but deforestation rose in small plots.

PROBLEM
Smallholder farmers play a key role in a vicious
cycle of deforestation.
When faced with lack of alternatives,
smallholder farmers settle frontier plots and
begin clearing forests. Eventually, plots are
bought by agribusiness for soy or beef.Then,
smallholder farmers move further into the
forest and expand the frontier.

Agroforestry poses an opportunity to provide farmers with an alternative means of income. The
problem is that low agroforestry profitability relative to soy and extensive cattle hinders take up,
increasing pressure on the forest.

KEY FINDINGS
Low profitability is driven by low productivity
Average yields in pilot municipalities (Juruena and Cotriguacu) are lower than in Mato Grosso.
Soy and corn are the “highest yield” products – especially soy.
Coffee and cocoa have very low yields. Mainly explained by labor intensiveness in a context
where labor is scarce, and low access to inputs.

But only among a subgroup of smallholder farmers (Tier 1)
Family farms can be classified in 3 tiers, heterogeneous in their productivity and degree of
appropriability.
It is estimated that Tier 1 and Tier 2 farmers’ productivity is 10% and 50% of Tier 3 farmers,
respectively.

PROPOSING A PATHWAY FORWARD
Efforts should focus on addressing smallholder
farmers in Tier 1: the most vulnerable.
Currently Tier 1 farmers have low productivity
and commercial capabilities, resulting in
unprofitable AFS production models.
Objective of change: moving to Tier 2.
Short-term: focus on increasing private gains
(blue bar).
Long-term: appropriating externalities to
increase incentives for AFS adoption across
tiers (green bar).

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

